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Student Achievement
Core Theme/Goal
Our Top Tier journey is to achieve excellence in research, educa on, and
community impact. Top Tier Focus is designed to provide campus with regular
updates on progress toward our Top Tier goals.

Student Achievement is of utmost importance at UNLV as we
further develop young minds to be active, contributing members
of society. Students who do well are better able to make the
transition into adulthood and to achieve overall success.

How are we doing?

Freshman
Retention Rate

6-Year
Graduation Rate

from 2015 through 2018*

from 2015 through 2018*

Increased from
74.1% to 75.9%

Increased from
40.5% to 42.9%

2025 Goal: 85%

2025 Goal: 50%

Graduation and retention rates help us demonstrate our accountability to our students,
demonstrating our students' path towards progression of their degree objectives and
their ultimate achievement of these objectives.

While we see growth in each metric, we still have work to do to
reach our goals. Campus units will further their efforts to
increase graduation and retention rates, as well as other areas
pertinent to student success.
VIEW COMPLETE METRICS

The culture created on campus and within the classroom may
directly result in affecting student achievement. Your daily
interactions with faculty, staff, and students create this culture.
*Recorded in the Top Tier Plan for the subsequent year (i.e., Fall 2018 data is recorded
as academic year 2018-19 and documented as reporting year July 2019).
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